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ABSTRACT
The mining and milling
o~

the AMAX L ead Company

undesirable alg al g rowths
tailin~ s

pond. A

~ield

o~

e~~luents

~rom

the Buick Mine

Missouri have produced

ir~

Strother Creek below their

and laboratory study was performed

to determine the characteristics
wastewaters , snd to study the

o~

the mining and milli ng

e~~ects

o~

heavy metals and

nutrients on al gal g rowths. Laboratory studies included:
Physico-chemical analysis
o~

o~

the wastewater; determination

heavy metal concentrations; algal g rowth studies in an

expe:cimental model; and microscopic examinations of the
algal growths. Field work comprised: A study

o~

and milling operations; in-plant investigations
water and

wastew~ter ~low

paths; observations

o~

the mining
o~

the

the

tailing ponds, stream meanders, and Cave Hollow Creek; and
collection
The

o~

wastewater samples.

di~~erent

environments observed in the stream

meanders ind i cated that during winter season the development
o~

heavy al sal growth was comprised primarily

o~

the g reen

alg ae Chaetophora. The alg al g rowth studies in the
experimental model indicated that manganese and zinc had
an inhibitory
~actor

e~~ect

and that nitrog en was not the limiting

for this algal g rowth.
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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

Ecological Aspects
Since time immemorial, water has played a central role

in man's existence. All life depends on water. Today it is
as important as it was necessary for our prehistoric
uncestors. The same as earth, fire, and air, water is
related to man's evolution. The organic process can only be ·
possible in a watery medium (1).
History relates that families, people, cities, and
entire civilizations have been located according to the
availability of fresh water. Natural waterways, oceans,
lakes, rivers, and streams have greatly facilitated the
worldwide spread of major populations, providing the most
basic needs, such as: means of domestic water supplies,
facilities of transportation, and irrigation for agricultural needs.
In the past water was available in such large
quantities that it was not conserved. Conservation was a
neglected subject of man's history, and little attention
was given to this topic.
At the begining of this century prevention of water

borne diseases and minimizing nuisance conditions were
primarily the motivations in which the idea of water
pollution was supported. The ecolog ical approach is a
somewhat new concept to protect and preserve the natural
surroundings, and improve the environment.
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Man's existence with atomic weapons. machine
computers, technolog ical advances. population g rowth.
industrial development. urbanization. and modern
civilization have increased the complexity of this world,
and as a consequence the environment is undergoing a
substantial change (2). In order to protect the existing
aquatic ecosystem in streams or at least prevent it from
becoming harmful to health and visually undesirable,
technological skills must be developed and applied to give
man a chance to live compatibly with the rest of the
ecosystem. Preservation of the essential elements necessary
for survival will help to maintain the natural system that
is suitable for people.
Means of effective communication have diffused the
ideas of environmental conservation, quality. and quantity •
.As Ruckelshaus (3) says: "Water pollution has evolved in
the past two or three years into an urgent problem with the
broad implications for the management of technological
society. It is one of the most serious and pressing
environmental disorders we have to wrestle with." On the
other hand President Nixon (4) has said: "Shall we surrender
to our surroundings or shall we our peace with nature and
begin to make reparations for the damage we have done to
our air, to our land, and to our water?".
Pollution has become a word in every ones' mind, and
since World War II water pollution has become evident and

J

considered a major social problem in this century. Perhaps
the

~act

~or

granted is changing the people's social attitudes to

look

~or

that the availability

a balance

o~

o~

goods is no longer taken

giving and taking

~or

a better

tomorrow.
Bearing in mind all these new concepts

o~

water

quality, water conservation, and water pollution, the
mining industry in the Viburnum Trend or New Lead Belt
southeastern Missouri has shown positive interest
preservation

o~

~or

o~

the

the recreational areas and water resources.

Realizing that the discharge
alter the quality and ecology

o~

o~

mining

e~~luents

could

the receiving streams,

stream pollution research was initiated at the University
of Missouri-Rolla in 1967 immediately after some mines
began production (5).
This thesis presents the results
o~

laboratory studies
o~

the Buick Mine

~ormerly

o~

o~

~ield

research and

the tailing ponds and stream meanders
the AMAX Lead Company

o~

Missouri,

known as the Missouri Lead Operating Company

(MOLOC).
B.

Objectives

As a result
e~fluents,
o~

o~

proli~ic

the discharge

o~

mining and milling

algal growth has occurred in the bottom

the receiving streams.
The objectives of this study were:
1.

To determine, the characteristics
and milling effluents.

o~

the mining

4

2.

To determine the characteristics of the undesirable a l gal g rowth produced in one stream receiving
the mining and milling wastewater.

3.

To observe the effects of nutrients and heavy
metals on the algal growth.

c.

Scope
In the achievement of the proposed objectives. both

field and laboratory work were performed.
Field work was done at the mine. mill. tailing ponds.
and treatment meanders of the Buick Mine as follows:
1.

In-plant investigations of the water flow path of
the mine and mill.

2.

Collection of water and algal samples. and
measurements of dissolved oxygen and temperature.

3.

Observations of the tailing ponds and meanders
which receive the effluents.

Laboratory studies involved the following :
1.

Determinations of the physical and chemical characteristics of the wastewater samples. such as :
pH. turbidity. temperature, alkalinity. hardness ,
total dissolved solids, dissolved oxyg en, chemical
oxyg en demand, nitrog en, and heavy metals.

2.

Microscopic examinations of the al g al g rowth.

3.

Photosynthetic studies of algal growth with the
addition of nutrients in an experimental model
especially built for this purpose.
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II.

F EDERAL AND ST AT E REGULAT I ONS ON STREAMS

The g eneral public concern
~rom

has demanded more action

o~

g overnments. The pollution

the

water pollution control

~ederal

and state

rivers. lakes. and strea ms

e~~ect

has had its most visible

~or

on the recreation and

leisure time activities. throug h damag e or destruction
water quality and aquatic
e~~ects

o~

Because

o~

the damag ing

on the public health and natural resources.

proli~eration

been

li~e.

o~

o~

publicity dealing with water pollution has

interest to g overnmental a g encies and a matter

de~inite ~ederal

concern. The cooperation

o~

o~

states.

interstate agencies. municipalities. and industries have
helped to develop water pollution control programs with
consideration to all water uses. such as: public water
supply. propagation

fish. aquatic

o~

li~e.

recreational

purposes. agricultural. industrial. and other uses.

A.

Water Pollution Control Act and Amendments
Public awareness

o~

the water pollution problem

increased rapidly as bills and strong

~ederal

prog rams

were issued by the United States g overnment . to control
water pollution. These
aids and

en~orcement

The action

~rom

~ederal

programs included

~inanc1al

meausres.
the

~ederal

g overnment beg an late in

the past century with the "Rivers and Harbors Act". better
known as the "Refuse Act
discharge or deposition

o~
o~

1899". which prohibited

the

refuse into any navigable waters
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or their tributaries (1).
In 1948, based on the
government passed the
tion in the area

o~

~irst

~ormer

act, the

~ederal

comprehensive federal legisla-

water pollution control. This became

the Water Pollution Control Act

o~

1948. This

~ederal

legislation states that the Congress of the United States
exercises jurisdiction over the control
in the waterways
both health

o~

o~

water pollution

the Nation. The act aiso considers that

a~d wel~are

are

bene~ited

by the prevention and

control water pollution. The legislation also provided
~inancial

aid, research and

~ederal

technical services to

the states, interstate agencies, and municipalities (1).
In 1956 an amendment to the Water Pollution Control
Act

o~

1948 was made to improve legislative authority to

control and abate water pollution in such a manner that the
preservation

o~

public health and natural resources were

accomplished. This bill, introduced by the 83rd Congress,
proposed better administration

reaf~irming

the policy

o~

the Congress to exercise primary responsibility in
preventing, protecting, and controlling water pollution.
Under this Water Pollution Control Act,
cooperation in the development

o~

~ederal

and state

comprehensive programs

toward water pollution was established. Collection and
dissemination

o~

water quality data, and provision for

interstate and uniform state water laws were encouraged.
Grants were given to interstate and. state agencies
construction of municipal wastewater treatment

~or

~acilities.
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Th1ring 1961 another amendment to the Water Pollution
Control Act of 1948 was made. The principal intention was
to reinforce leg islation regarding interstate or navi g able
waters, including the coastal waters. The amendment also
authorized water pollution control programs to reg ulate
stream flow for water quality control, navigation, flood
control, and reclamation purposes (1).
The most important change in the federal antipollution
action was carried out through the Water Quality Act of
1965. The declaration of the policy states (1):
"The purpose of this act is to enhance the quality
and value of our water resources and to establish
a national policy for the prevention, control, and
abatement of water pollution."
The act itself shows more realistic participation of
the federal government in the management of the Nation's
interstate waters and authorizes the Secretary of the
Interior to share with the states the responsibility for
maintenance of good quality in these waters. The act requires that the states develop water quality standards on
interstate and navigable waters which would be submitted to
the Secretary of the Interior for approval.
The establishment of water quality standards required
considerations of: a) present or future uses of interstate
water resources, b) industrial, municipal, agricultural,
water supplies, fish, wildlife, and recreational uses.
c) water quality criteria necessary to protect these uses,
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and d) enrorcement to achieve these water quality criteria.
However, the prog ram or water pollution control under
the Water Quality Act or 1965 had little errect. In April
1970 the National Water Quality Standards Act (6) was
established by the 91st Congress or the United States. By
means or this act the establishment and periodic revision
or water quality standards ror the waterways or the Nation
was provided. Federal assistance was given to state and
local governments for building, upg rading or expanding
water treatment facilities.

Effective planning and

implementation of water pollution control and water quality
enforcement programs was considered. The 1970 act
reiterates the need for state and federal cooperation to
improve enforcement measures for water quality standards.
Such cooperation was the main purpose ror the assurance or
public participation in federal programs for the
development, establishment, and. enforcement means to
protect and. enhance the quality of the Nation's waters.
Major changes from quality standards to effluent
limits in the rederal water pollution control efforts were
issued in October of 1972. With full awareness that the
control of water pollution had not been very successful and
that the elaboration of water quality standards was still
in process, the Cong ress of the United States felt the
necessity for better enforcement procedures. The Water
Pollution Control Act .A mendment of 1972 was thus proposed
and passed. The amendment itself proposes four major

9

objectives, which in essence are:
1.

(7)

The elimination of pollutants discharge into
navi g able waters by 1985.

2.

An interim goal of national water quality which
provides for the protection and propagation of
fish, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for the
recreation in and on water be achieved by 1983.

3.

The elimination of all toxic substances discharge
into the waters.

4.

To elaborate a major research and demonstration
effort to develop the necessary technolog y and
skill for the elimination of pollutants discharge
into the navigable waters and the oceans of the
Nation.

B.

Environmental Protection Agency

As the federal efforts for the preservation, protection
and control of the environment became more effective, the
need for a better org anization, either rationally or
systematically, became a governmental preoccupation. Thus
in December 1970, under the terms of Reorganization Pl a n
No. 3, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was
established. The principal functions of this new a g ency are
those which were carried out previously by different
departments and a g encies under different names {8 ). F or
example: The F ederal Water Quality Administra tion in the
Department of the Interior. It presently deals with
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functions related to pesticide studies and those that
belonged to the National Air Pollution Control
Administration in the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The programs that were carried out by the Bureau
of Solid Waste Management and the Bureau of Water Hygiene
have been also moved to the new Environmental Protection
Agency. Areas of environmental concern that have not been
previously investigated, such as the problem of noise, or
the organization and provision for other new areas are
included

u~der

the administration of this new agency.

The roles and principal objectives of the Environmental
Protection Agency include the following: The establishment
and enforcement of environmental protection standards; the
conduct of research on the adverse effects of pollution and
on methods and equipment to control it; the filing of
information on pollution and the use of this information to
develop programs and recommend policy changes to the
Council of Environmental Quality; the responsibility for
approving the water quality standards which have been
previously developed by each State. These Standards
consider four major elements: 1) The use (recreation, water
supply, fish and wildlife propagation, industrial, and
agricultural) to be made of the downstream water, 2) criteria to protect those uses, 3) enforcement plans, and 4)
antidegradat1on statements to protect the high quality
waters.
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c.

Missouri Effluent Guidelines
With the wholesome intention of controlling water

pollution or the conservation and protection of the
natural resources of the state, the Clean Water Commission
of the State of Missouri has recognized the need for better
planning in accordance with growing demands. The Missouri
Clean Water Commission was formed as the State regulatory
agency to control the discharge of wastes into the streams
according to the Water Pollution Control Law (Chapter 204).
The law (9) provides that specific downstream uses should
be considered for the treatment of wastes. The primary
objective of the water pollution control program is the
protection of the streams used for public water supply. One
important aspect of the water pollution control program is
that its administration should be retained in the state
Clean Water Commission, which must be supported by
effective scientists and adequate budgets in order to be
firm, effective, and equitable.
In order to protect the excellent quality waters of
the state, the Missouri Clean Water Commission has
established the "Missouri Effluent Guidelines" (1 0). These
guidelines are intended to be used as a base for the
initial planning of waste treatment needs.
The Missouri Water Pollution Control Law requires
permits for all discharges into the waters of the state.
Aplications for permits consider the following parameters:
Waste volume, source, toxicity, proximity of other
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discharges, and location of water supply intakes. Limits
to physical and chemical parameters to the wastewater
discharges have also been established (appendix I). Before
the issuance of the respective permit the Commission
requires that an open hearing be held to investigate
whether the discharge is detrimental to the public interest.
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III.

AREA OF FIELD STUDY

The field study was carried out in the area best known
as the " New Lead Belt" or "Viburnum Trend" of southeastern
Missouri. The area is located within the boundaries of the
Clark National Forest in the Missouri Ozarks. The area is
about 80 miles (128.72 km) south of St. Louis, Missouri
within Reynolds and Iron counties (Figure 1). Since the
development of the new mines in this region a great deal of
progress has been observed. New jobs, new schools, even new
towns have sprung up, and population has increased.
According to the 1960 Missouri census, Iron county had a
population of 8,041 and Reynolds county a population of
5,061. But the Missouri census of 1970 recorded that Iron
county population was 9,529 and Reynolds county, 6,106 (11).
The area is densely covered by oak trees and short
leaf pines, vegetation is exuberant, and has natural
abundance of water resources which provides recreational
facilities such as fishing, camping , hunting, etc. The
climate is moderate with mild winters and humid summers. The
annual precipitation is approximately 40 to 44 in.

(101.60

to 111.76 em) and the annual runoff is close to 14 to 16
in.

(35· 56 to 40.64 em) (12).
The Southeast Missouri Lead District has recently

become the world's larg est lead producing region with a
production of 432.576 short tons (392,346 metric tons) of
lead during the year of 1970 (13). In 1971 the lead
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Location of the New Lead Belt Area
in Southeastern Missouri.
(Miles x 1.6 = km).
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production was 429,634 tons (389,678 metric tons). and
finally 495,090 tons (449,047 metric tons) in 1972 (14).

A. The Buick Mine and Mill Complex
The Buick mine and mill complex of the .AMAX Lead
Company of Missouri consists mainly of the mine, ore concentrating mill, office and maintenance buildings, and the
tailing ponds as a discharge wastewater facility. The complex is located on highway KK near the intersection with
highway 32 in Iron county.
The partnership of Homestake Mining Company (HOMOC)
and American Metal Climax, Inc.

(AM.AX) began exploration in

1962, and by the end of 1963 the commercial potential at
the Buick site was established. Intensive drillings in 1964
determined the extent of the orebody and the best site for
the mine was chosen. Ore minerals found were galena (PbS),
sphalerite (ZnS), and some chalcopyrite (CuFeS 2 ). Brecia
bodies were as large as 200 ft (60.96 m) wide by 100 ft
(30.48 m) thick and several thousand feet long (15).
The construction of the mine and mill complex started
in October 1965. Two concrete lined 18 ft (5.39 m) diameter
vertical shafts were built to serve the mining operations,
one as a transportation facility for men and equipment and
the other for hoisting the lead ore. The designed capacity
was 5,000 tons/day (4,535 metric tons/day) and the capital
cost invested in the complex was

$ 23,000,000. Production

started in March 1969 operating at a maximum capacity of
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6,500 tons/day ( 5 ,8986 metric tons/day) with the average
production of about 4,700 tons/day (4,082 metric tons/day)
( 16).
The Buick mine and mill complex has reached capacity
production and the original goals were exceeded in the
first half of 1972. Ore production in 1971 was 1,343,000
tons (1,218,101 metric tons) and by 1973 the mine output is
expected to exceed 2 million tons (1,814,000 metric tons).
The milling operation is accomplished by a selective
mineral flotation process, according to the schematic
diagram as shown in Figure 2.
The previously crushed ore is mixed with water and
sent into the rod mill for further crushing. The ore is
segregated in the cyclone into fine and coarse particles,
the coarse ones are crushed again in the ball mill, while
the fine particles are sent directly to the lead conditioner
chamber, where the necessary flotation reagents are added
to accomplish the lead flotation ( Table I). The overflow of
the lead flotation cells becomes the lead rougher tailing
and goes to the zinc flotation circuit. The lead rougher
concentrate is discharged into the lead flotation cleaners.
After this operation the ore is pumped into the lead
thickener, then to the drum filter and finally the concentrate is sent to the smelter.
In the zinc flotation circuit, the lead rougher
tailings flow to the zinc conditioner, where specific
flota~ion

reagents are added (Table I). Then the concentrate
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Schematic Diagram of the Milling
Operations at Buick Mine.
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Table I.

Flotation Reagents Used at the Milling
Operation in the Buick Plant

Chemical Name

Reagent Name

Approx.
lbs/ton
Ore

Approx.
Amount
Used
mg/1*

Calcium Hydroxide

Lime

0.86

90

Sodium Ehtyl
Xanthate

z

0.14

15

Isopropyl Ethylthionocarbamate

z -

Methyl .Amyl
.Alcohol

Frother

0.11

11

Zinc Sulfate

Zinc Deppressant

0.64

67

Copper Sulfate

Zinc .Activant

0.26

27

Sodium Diethyldithiophosphate

Sodium .Aeroflot

o·.12

12

Sodium Cyanide

Cyanide

o.oo6

0.6

.Anionic Di (2ethyl-hexyl)
Sodium-sulfosuccinate

.Aerosol GPG

o.o4

4

Polypropylene Glycolmethyl Ester

DF-250

o.oo4

0.4

*

- 4
200

0.8

0.008

Based on 4,000 gpm (252.4 1/sec) water flow throug h
the plant and 5,000 tons/day (4, 535 metric tons/day)
of ore production.
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goes to the zinc cleaner flotation cells for further treatment. The next step is the zinc thickener followed by
filtration, and finally the concentrate is transported to a
zinc smelter.
The overflows of the cleaner flotation cells, and the
respective thickeners are discharged to the tailing pond by
pipeline.
B.

Water and Wastewater Flow Path
Underground mine water is pumped from the Buick plant

at the rate of approximately 5,000 to 7,000 gpm ()15.40 to

441.56 1/sec). About 4.5 mgd (16,940 cu m/day) of this
water is used in the milling operational process (Figure

J).

In order to furnish the mine and mill potable water
needs, mine water is pumped, chlorinated, and stored in a
tank, then this drinking water is distributed to the shop
warehouse, maintenance, office,

~ill,

and crusher buildings.

Domestic wastewaters are discharged into a sewage lagoon by
means of a sanitary sewer, Following treatment in the sewage
lagoon, the wastewater flows to the tailing pond. The
average domestic wastewater flow is about 0.02 mgd

(75.72 cum/day). Domestic wastes from the crusher building
are conducted to a septic tank and then drained into the
open field.
The milling process water is pumped from the mine and
stored in a tank. A portion of it goes to the compressor
for cooling purposes and the overflow goes to the tailing
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pond. Another portion is used for the fire system and some
flows to an elevated tank. From this tank the water is
again distributed as follows: One portion is taken to the
crusher for cooling needs and the other portion goes to the
mill portion. Once the water has been used in the different
operational processes. it becomes wastewater which essentially is the mining and milling effluent of importance for
this study. These effluents are discharged to the tailings
pond by means of pipeline. The average flow of the wastewater is about 4.32 mgd (16.358 cum/day). The overflows of
the tanks. the compressor. and the crusher add up to

1.44 mgd (5.453 cum/day).
Not only the mining and milling effluents are held in
the tailings pond. but storm water runoff and infiltration
are also major contributors to the pond.

c.

Tailing Ponds and Stream Meanders
A large earth dam built across the Strother Creek

contains the first tailing pond with an area of around

56 acres (226.632 sq m) (Figure 4). A baffled decant line
permits the overflow to the settled mining and milling
effluent into a small stilling pool with a flow rate of
about

5.78

mgd (21.886 cum/day) and afterwards the waste-

water is conducted through a series of meanders.
An important tributary. Cave Hollow Creek with an
average flow of 2.32 mgd (8.885 cum/day). joins the
Strother Creek in the stream meanders at a distance
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~irst

approximately 0 .5 miles (0.804 km) below the

tailing

dam. With this addition the wastewater continues throug h
the stream meanders until it reacheas the

~inal

pond. which was constructed during the summer
D.

tailing

o~

1972.

Sampling Points
In order to evaluate the mining and milling wastewater

characteristics,

sampling stations were established

~ive

along the tailing ponds and the stream meanders in Strother
Creek. The location
Figure 4. Pictures
in Figures

these stations are indicated in

o~

o~

the sampling sites are also presented

5 through 9.

Station number one was located in the small stilling
pool below the

~irst

tailing dam (Figure

5).

The second sampling point was located in the stream
meander just

be~ore

the

con~luence

with Cave Hollow Creek

(Figure 6).
Cave Hollow Creek served as a control station
(Figure 7).
The location

o~

sampling station number

~our

established in the stream meander just below the

was
con~luence

with Cave Hollow Creek (Figure 8).
The spillway

o~

the

~inal

station number ~ive (Figure 9).

tailing pond was sampling
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-----

Figure

5.

Figure 6.

- --- - -

-

-

-

Station 1, on the Stilling Pool Below the
First Tailing Dam.

Station 2, in the Stream Meander Before the
Confluence with Cave Hollow Creek.
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Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Station J, in Cave Hollow Creek.

Station 4, in the Stream Meander Below the
Confluence with Cave Hollow Creek.
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Figure 9·

Station 5, on the Spillway of the Final
Tailing Pond.
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IV.
A.

The

E~~ects o~

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Heavy Metals on Aquatic Life

The e~~ects of heavy metals on the aquatic environment
may be classified as toxic or nutrient, depending upon the
concentration.
Kalabina ~ al. (17) found that 0.5 mg/1 copper sul~ate

was toxic to all microorganisms, a level

o~

0.1 mg/1

copper sulfate was toxic to bacteria, a concentration of
0.1 mg/1 o~ lead was toxic to biochemical oxidation, 0.5
mg /1 of lead produced toxicity to flagelates and infusoria,
and the range of 0.5 to 1.0 mg/1 of lead concentrations
were toxic to nitrifying bacteria.
Butcher (18) reported that, even in unpolluted
streams, algae present at the source of a stream are
replaced by different biological communities downstream
because

o~

the progresive increase

o~

mineral salts due to

natural drainage. In grossly polluted streams large numbers
o~

Stigeoclonium develop first, then this form is replaced

by Nitzchia and Gomphonema.
In 1949, experimantal studies demonstrated to
Henderson (19) that water blooms could be obtained with
fertilizers and the addition

o~

0.1 mg/1 manganese. Ever

heavier blooms were obtained with 1.0 mg/1 manganese. On
the other hand, laboratory studies by Gerloff and Skoog
(20) with Microcystis aeruginosa, collected from southern
Wisconsin lakes, showed that critical levels of iron and
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manganese for maximum growth were approximately 100 and 4.0
mg/1, respectively.
Shaw and Grushkin (21) consider that metallic ions are
toxic because they combine with an essential sulfydryl
group or a key enzyme. Metal ions that form the most insoluble sulfides are also the most toxic. Experimental
studies indicated that the metals listed in their order of
toxicity are: Ag, Hg, Cu, Cd, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, and Mn.
A laboratory study indicated to Williams and Mount
{21) that no algae could be considered as an indicator of
zinc. The effect of adding 1.0 mg/1 or more to an aquatic
system was to reduce the number of dominant algal species.
Studies performed by Brown {23) revealed that in a hard
water lake with pH of 8.1, Vaucheria, Spirogyra, and
Zygnema were killed by 10 mg/1 of copper sulfate; 6 to 10
mg/1 of sodium arsenite destroyed all the higher plants
except Utricularia but stimulated algae and fungi,
In 1969 studies developed by Wixson et al. (24)
revealed that the heavy metals contained in the wastewater
discharged by the mining and milling operations in the New
Lead Belt area did not reach toxicity levels for the
fisheries. However the growth of undesirable blue-green
algae, Oscillatoria and other types of algae were reported.
Further field and laboratory studies by Handler (25) were
conducted with varying concentrations of heavy metals in
the mining and milling effluents to determine the TLm and
toxic concentration for bluegill sunfish, Lepomis
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macrochirus, Rafinesque. Under static bioassay conditions,
copper, lead, and zinc were less toxic in water of hi g h pH

(7.9) and alkalinity of 95 mg /1 as Caco 3 due to formation
of insoluble precipitates of the matallic ions. However the
heavy metals remaining in solution penetrated the g ill
tissue and destroyed the membrane capability for oxygen
transfer. Copper was found to be the most toxic metal.
B.

The Role of Nutrients on Algal Growths
Biological populations, including dense algal growths

and other type of aquatic life have occurred in waters
where excessive nutrients have been discharg ed. Large quantitles of domestic and industrial effluents have enriched
the physical and chemical properties of the waters encouraging algal and weed development.
According to Chu (26) the lower and the upper limit of
the optimum range of nitrogen concentration vary widely for
optimum growth of algae and other different organisms. If
ammonium salt is the nitrogen source, the minimum limit
varies from 0.3 to 1.3 mg/1 and from 0.3 to 0.9 mg /1 when
nitrates are the nitrogen source. On the other hand, the
upper limit varies approximately from 5.3 to 13.0 mg /1 if
ammonium salt is used, and 3.5 to 17.0 mg/1 for nitrates.
Below the lower limit the g rowth of alg ae decreases
considerably, and beyond the upper limit, the concentration
becomes inhibitory for the formation of chlorophyll in
green algae.
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Observations by Muller (27) revealed that excessive
g rowth o~ plants and algae in polluted streams can be
avoided i~ the concentration o~ nitrates is kept below O.J
mg/1 and the concentration o~ total nitrogen is not allowed
to rise much above 0.6 mg/1.
Laboratory experiments indicated to Gerlo~~ and Skoog

(28) that approximately 5.0 mg of nitrogen and o.o8 mg of
phosphorus were necessary for every 100 mg of algae
produced. Based on this a ration of N:P equal to 60:1 was
established. From laboratory studies by Sawyer (29). it was
concluded that concentrations in excess of 0.01 mg/1

o~

inorganic phosphorus could be expected to produce heavy
algal blooms of such density as to cause nuisance conditions.
Carbon is another important element for algal growth.
Darrell {JO) considers that atmospheric carbon dioxide is
the only carbon source of a shallow body of water. He also
considers that carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinities are
important factors during algal photosynthesis activities.
The

~inal

discharge of mining and milling wastewaters

from settling lagoons have caused undesirable biological
growths in the New Lead Belt of Southeastern Missouri.
Anderson ()1) in his baffle experiment studies demonstrated that the material contained in the scum and surface
~11m.

which are essentially product of the flotation

reagents used in the milling operations is responsible in
part for the intense algal growths.

Jl

Algal studies by Chen (32) found that Isopropyl ethyldithiocarbamate (z-200) and mixed alcohols (Frother 71)
have toxic effect to bacteria as well as algae, although no
antibiotic effects were found for sodium isopropyl xanthates
(Aeroxanthate 343).
Field and laboratory studies by Jennett and Wixson

(33) found that carbon dioxide and phosphorus were abundant
and that nitrogen appeared to be the limiting factor to
algal growth in the treatment lagoons of the mines in the
New Lead Belt. Further biological reactor studies by
Jennett and Wixson (34) have shown that the reagent sodium
isopropyl xanthate used as flotation reagent in the milling
operations may contribute to the growth of bacterial and
algal populations.
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V.

EQUIPMENT, MATERIAL, AND PROCEDURES

In order to achieve the objectives proposed in this
study, field and laboratory work were performed. Field work
involved: a) The study of the water and wastewater flow
path of the mining and milling operations at the AMAX Buick
Mine, b) collection of wastewater samples, c) observation
of the conditions of the tailing ponds. d) observations of
the stream meanders in Strother Creek. and e) observations
of Cave Hollow Creek. Measurements of parameters such as
dissolved oxygen and temperature were also performed in the
field.
Laboratory studies involved the determination of the
physical and chemical parameters of the mining and milling
wastewater samples. Algal growth studies were also performed
in an experimental model especially constructed to determine the effect of heavy metals and nutrients.

A.

Characterization of the Mining and Milling Effluents

1.

Collection of Samples
The wastewater samples were collected in polyethelene

bottles h&ving a screw type cover and taken to the laboratory where they were stored in a refrigerated environmental
room at a temperature of 5 oc to preserve the samples for
analysis.
The samples were collected at points specifically
est&blished along the tailing ponds and the stream meanders
in Strother Creek (Figures 5 to 9).
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2.

Analytical Procedures
a.

Dissolved Oxygen
The dissolved oxygen determinations were made in

the field using the Precision Scientific Galvanic Cell
Oxygen Analyser * instrument. The dissolved oxygen determinations were performed at the five sampling stations
previously described in chapter III. The instrument was
calibrated against a sample of known dissolved oxygen
measured by the Winkler Azide Modification method described
in Standard Methods (35).
b.

Temperature
Determinations of temperature were made in the

field using the thermistor probe of the Precision Scientific
Galvanic Cell Dissolved Oxygen Analyser *• All temperatures
were recorded in degrees centigrade.
c.

Hydrogen Ion Concentration
The pH of the wastewater samples was measured in

the laboratory with the assistance of the Fisher Accumet
Model 210 pH meter ** which was calibrated against a buffer
solution of known pH (6.86) at a temperature of 25 °C.
d.

Turbidity
The turbidity analyses were performed with a

Model 1860 Hach Laboratory turbidimeter ***• The calibration
of the instrument was made using a polyacrylic rod of known

*Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, Illinois.
**Fisher Scientific Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
*** Haeh Chemical Co., Ames, Iowa.
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turbidity which was standardized against the Jackson candle
Turbidimeter. The polyacrylic rod is ~urnished with the
instrument. Since all the wastewater samples had a
relatively low turbidity the simpler and ~aster procedure
was ~ound to be the most suitable ~or this study.
e.

Alkalinity
Alkalinity was determined ~ollowing the titration

procedure o~

50 ml wastewater sample to the methyl orange

end point by 0.02 N

sul~uric

acid. The procedure is

described in the Standard Methods (35). Phenolphthalein and
total alkalinity were measured as necessary.
~.

Calcium and Total Hardness
The total and calcium hardness analyses were

per~ormed

Titraver

using the Hach

*

Modi~ication

Method. Standard

solution was utilized as a titrant which was

previously standardized against a solution

o~

1 mg/1

o~

CaCl2, giving the concentration necessary to measure 1 mg /1
o~

hardness as

eaco 3

Approximately 1 g

o~

~or

every milliliter

Univer II

**

o~

titrant used.

powder measured with a

special spoon was used as an indicator

~or

the total

hardness determination. On the other hand, approximately 0.1
g of Calver II

**

special spoon and

indicator powder also measured with a

0.5 ml of KOH were used for calcium

hardness measurements.

*
**

Ethylened1aminetetraacetate (EDTA). product of the Hach
Chemical Co., Ames, Iowa.
Products of the Hach Chemical Co., Ames. Iowa.
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g.

Total Dissolved Solids
Measurements of total dissolved solids were

performed by gravimetric analysis following the procedure
g iven in the Standard Methods (35). Porcelain evaporating
dishes and Gooch crucibles were used for the determinations.
The Mettler HlOW Analytical Balance

*

was utilized for all

gravimetric determinations. The samples were evaporated to
dryness in a steam bath and dried in a Precision Scientific
Model 28 "Thelco" ** oven, which was maintained at a temperature of 103 °C, then cooled in a dessicator before they
were weighed.
h.

Chemical Oxygen Demand
The chemical oxygen demand analyses were made

using the standard reflux method according to the techniques and procedure described in the Standard Methods (35).
Because of the relatively low amount of chemically
oxidizable organic matter, 20 ml wastewater sample sizes
were utilized for the respective determinations.
i.

Nitrogen
The total Kjeldahl nitrogen nethod detailed in

the Standard Methods (35) was followed for the nitrog en
determinations of the mining and milling effluents in the
five sampling stations. Amonia nitrog en and org anic
nitrog en were determined.

*Mettler Instrument Corp., Princeton, New Jersey.
**Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, Illinois.
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j.

Heavy Metals
Heavy metal analysis

and lead were

per~ormed

Substances Center

o~

~or

zinc, manganese, copper,

in the Environmental Trace

the University

o~

Missouri-Columbia.

The wastewater samples were prepared and sent in polyethelene plastic bottles with a screw type cover which were
previously washed with 1

+ 1 nitric acid solution and rinsed

with redistilled water to prevent any contamination.
Concentrated nitric acid in the amount

o~

0.5 ml was added

to the sample to maintain the heavy metals in solution.
The analyses
taken

~rom

~or

manganese and zinc in the samples

the experimental model were

per~ormed

using the

Perkin Elmer Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer Model 303
o~

the

o~

Missouri-Rolla.

B.

Chem1stry-Li~e

Sciences Department

o~

the University

Algal growth Experimental Model
The algal growth experimental model was constructed to

determine the

e~~ects

o~

heavy metals and added nutrients

on algal growth. The model primarily consisted

o~

a holding

tank to store the mining and milling wastewater brought
~rom

the Buick Mine and two growth troughs. One trough was

used as an experimental stream and the other served as a
control. Each trough was equiped with a sedimentation tank
(Figures 10 a., b, c, d). The model was assembled in the

*

Perkin Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Connecticut.

*
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Figure 10.

Algal Growth Experimental Model
a, b, c, d. Different Scenes (Continue).
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(c)

(d)

Figure 10.

Algal Growth Experimental Model
a, b, c, d. Different Scenes.
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basement of the Engineering Research Building of the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
1.

Description of the Equipment Used

A galvanized tub 2 ft (0.61 m) wide by 2 ft (0.61 m)
deep and 8 ft (2.44 m) long was used as a holding tank. It
was painted with a waterproof polyethelene base paint and
lined with four layers of polyethelene plastic sheets. The
tank was covered to prevent dust contamination of the
wastewater.
The wooden troughs were constructed 9 in.
wide by 9 in.

(0.23 m)

(0.23 m) deep and 10 · ft (J.048 m) long. A

waterproof glue was utilized to join the wood boards. The
begining and the end of the troughs were sealed with rectangular plexiglass pieces fixed with screws. The troughs
were lined with three layers of polyethelene plastic sheets.

A gravel bed of 1 in. (2.54 em) thick and approximately

0.5

to 1 in. (1.275 to 2.54 em) diameter was placed in the

troughs to simulate stream characteristics.
The sedimentation tanks were built from plexiglass and
measured 6 in.
12 in.

(15.24 em) wide, 6 in.

(15.24 em) deep, and

(30.48 em) long.

The energy needed for the algal photosynthesis was
provided by light banks having six G.E.
six G.E.

"Cool White" )6 in.

"Plant Light" and

(91.44 em) long fluorescent

lamps. The lamps were controlled by an automatic timer
giving an eleven-hour photosynthetic period and thirteenhour dark period. The light bank was placed 12 in.
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(30.48 em) above the water level or the troughs.
2.

Operation
The wastewater was brought from the sampling station

number one or the mining and milling wastewater discharg ing
facilities of the Buick Mine and stored in the holding
tank. An air source was supplied from the air spigot or the
laboratory bench to maintain a regular dissolved oxygen
level in the wastewater. Air was passed through a glass
wool filter to remove any solid material and a water trap
flask served to remove any particles or oil droplets from
the compressed air in the air line. Four air stone
diffusers connected at 1 1/2 ft (45.72 em) intervals by
rubber tubing were placed into the tank to propagate the
air homogeneously.
A sigmamotor pump was used to pump the wastewater from

the holding tank to a 'distri'bution well from which the
mining effluent was delivered to the troughs at a flow rate
of approximately 1 liter per hour. In the experimental unit
the wastewater was taken first to a mixing chamber where
heavy metals (manganese or zinc) and nutrients (nitrates)
were added. A second sigmamotor pump was used to deliver
chemicals. which were stored in rour liter reagent bottles.
The addition of chemicals was done one at a time for a
certain period of days until changes were noticed in the
algal growths. In the control unit the wastewater was taken
from the distribution well directly to the trough without
any addition of chemicals.
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The troughs themselves provided a retention time of
approximately 45 hr. After passing through the troug hs the
mining effluent went to the sedimentation tanks where the
retention time was 5 hr; and finally the effluent was
drained into the fire drain of the building.
Algal samples adhering to small rocks of 1 to 8 cu in.

(16.39 to 131.12 cu em) were collected from station 2 of
the Buick Mine discharging facilities. washed and rinsed
with the mine wastewater in the field and brought to the
laboratory where they again were rinsed carefully with
redistilled water. About 5 to 6 rocks with a measured wet
weight were placed on the top of the gravel bed in the
bottom of the troughs. in both the experimental and the
control units.
In the experimental trough the gravel bed and new
algal samples were changed for every chemical tested.

3.

Chemicals Tested
All chemicals used were reagent grade. Each chemical

was tested independently for a period of time. S olutions to
give 20 mg/1 of manganese, 2 mg/1 of zinc, and 1 mg/1 of
nitrogen concentrations were prepared with distilled water.
The chemical solutions were then fed to the experimenta l
trough.
Analysis for pH. dissolved oxygen. temperatu re,
alkalinity. and the parameter in question were performed
with the wastewater samples taken from the holding tank,
experimental and control troug hs.
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c.

Microscopic Examination of the Algal Growths
Microscopic examinations of the algal growths from

both the field and laboratory experimantal model were
performed. A Bausch and Lomb Dynazoom Microscope

*

was

utilized for this purpose. Photomicrograph of specific
algal sample was taken with the J 1/4 by 4 1/4 in.
{8.26 by 10.80 em) Polaroid Camera attachment.

*

Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York.
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VI.

A.

RESULTS

Field Observations
The different environmental changes

a~ong

the tailing

ponds and stream meanders in the Strother Creek were
closely observed throughout the duration of this study.
During the summer months, the development of heavy
algal growths in the form of "mats" was noticed. Studies by
Gale et al.

(J6) reported growths of Cladophora, an attached

benthic alga, Myriophyllum, and Potamogeton (pond weed).
According to seasonal variations, changes in population
density were noticed. During the winter season relatively
little growth was found, with predominance of the green
alga Chaetophora. At that time, the algae was found to be
adhered. to the rocks in the bottom of the stream meanders.
The temperature dropped to the point that a thin layer of
ice was developed in the mining and milling wastewater of
the tailing ponds.
During the rainy months, turbidity and flow increased
considerably, sometimes to the point that the flow washed
out all of the gravel in the bottom of the stream meander.
Regardless of the seasonal variations, a g ray colored
layer of fine sediment was observed covering all the bottom
of the stream meander between stations 1 and 2. As the flow
continued to the final tailing pond and with the additional
f low supplied by Cave Hollow Creek, the deposition of
sediments observed decreased considerably.
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Peculiar odors similar to those exhibited by aerofroth
flotation reagents were noticed at station 1.
B.

Characterization of the Mining and Milling Effluents
Results from the wastewater analysis performed at the

five sampling stations are presented in tabular form in
Tables II to VI. The results of the analyses for manganese,
zinc, copper, and lead concentrations of the different
stations are reported in Tables VII through

x.

The results

are presented in terms of average, maximum, and minimum
concentrations, as well as the number of analyses
performed. The heavy metal concentrations of unfiltered
samples of the tailings ponds and the stream meanders in
Strother Creek are shown in Figure 11Seasonal variations in temperature and turbidity were
noticed, and slight changes in pH and dissolved oxygen were
observed due to the density of algal growth. The rest of
the parameters measured remained fairly constant during the
time of investigations.
Some significant differences in dissolved solids,
alkalinity, calcium, and total hardness determinations were
found between Cave Hollow Creek and the rest of the
sampling points.

c.

Algal Growth Experimental Model
Any changes in the experimental trough as well as the

control unit were carefully observed during the investigation • .Analys~s ror pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen,
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Table II.

Characteristics of the Mining Effluent at Station 1

Total
Calcium
Hardness Hardness
mg/1
mg/1
as CaCOJ as CaC0.3

Allml.
mg/1
as CaC0.3

Total
Ammonia
COD Dissolv. Ni tr ogen
mg/1 Solids
mg/1

Turb_.
JTU

pH

7/ 7/72

5.4

8.9

254

126

144

4.3.5

585

7/22/72

).6

8.7

244

112

108

27.5

568

SQpl1ng

Date

Temp.

oc

DO
mg/1

8/ 1/72

.31

4.6

7.6

7.2

26.3

145

17.3

so.o

.379

<1.0

8/16/72

27

8.1

8.0

6.0

257

140

1.38

40.0

.320

<1.0

4.3

8.1

4.8

276

176

156

.30.4

4.30

< 1. 0

12

7. 6

5.0

214

166

112

.32.8

422

<1.0

20

7.4

4.2

284

172

150

28.9

6.30

<1.0

7.8

5.6

260

162

134

46.8

522

<1,0

7.5

5.2

244

158

128

44.8

586

<1,0

10/23/?2 1 o. 5
11/24/72

9.5

1/ 4/73 10
2/ 6/7.3

10.5

.3/22/73 14

).2
45
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Table III.

Characteristics of the Mining Effluent at Station 2

DO
mg/1

Calcium
Total
Hardness Hardness
mg/1
mg/1
as CaC03 as CaC03

Ammonia
Total
Allral.
Ni
troger
COD
Dissolv.
mg/1
mg/1
as eaco 3 mg/1 Solids
mg/1

Turb.
JTU

pH

7/ 7/72

2.9

8.9

254

142

142

67.3

530

7/22/72

2.4

9.0

244

114

106

35·3

574

Sampling
Date

Temp.
oc

8/ 1/72

30.5

4.8

8.8

4.3

250

143

147

58.0

408

<1.0

8/16/72

31

7.6

8.7

4.8

243

140

128

39.9

336

<1.0

10.5

4.5

8.1

5.0

272

178

138

22.8

407

<1.0

10/23/72

11/24/72 10

14

7.8

5.4

186

140

110

21.8

414

<1. 0

1/ 4/73

6

16

7.7

4.0

196

156

124

21.7

644

<1. 0

2/ 6/73

8

8.0

5.8

204

148

136

44.6

520

<1, 0

3/22/73

15

7.8

6.0

232

138

126

45.8

560

<1.0

2.0

50
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Table IV. Characteristics of Water at Station 3

Total Arp.monia
Alkal.
COD Dissolv. Nitrogen
mg/1
mg/1
as caco 3 mg/1 Solids

pH

7/ 7/72

0.8

8.2

214

146

216

19.8

216

7/22/72

1.0

8.3

216

126

206

o.o

176

Temp.
oc

DO
mg/1

Calcium
Total
Hardness Hardness
mg/1
mg/1
as caco 3 as CaC03

Turb.
JTU

Sampling
Date

8/ 1/72

28

0.6

8.4

8.0

214

132

189

41.0

210

<1.0

8/16/72

26

0.7

8.3

7.2

217

129

207

17.8

150

1.1

10/23/72

9.3

0.8

8.1

6.5

234

190

208

22.8

217

<1,0

11/24/72

8

o.8

8.0

5.0

180

112

164

15.0

278

<1,0

1/ 4/73

6

7.8

4.8

114

112

126

14.5

300

<1,0

2/ 6/73

8.2

1.0

8.0

5.6

146

110

166

28.5

266

<1.0

8.0

7.9

6.0

168

118

154

32.0

308

<1,0

3/22/73

14

10
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Table

v.

Characteristics of the Mining Effluent at Station 4

DO
mg/1

Ammoni a
Total
Alkal.
Calcium
Total
COD D1sso1v. N1 trogen
mg/1
Hardness Hardness
mg/1
as caco3 mg/1 Solids
mg/1
mg/1
as
caco
as Caco3
3

Turb.
JTU

pH

7/ 7/72

2.9

7.9

256

140

138

27.8

508

7/22/72

2.6

9.1

238

100

102

7.8

572

4.3

8.8

7.8

228

130

168

43.3

290

<1.0

8.7

4.0

239

122

130

30.8

280

1.2

8.2

6.2

276

202

140

15.2

406

<1.0

Sampling
Date

Temp.
oc

8/ 1/72

31

8/16/72

32

10
5.4

10/23/72

10.3

11/24/72

9

14

8.0

5.2

196

138

120

18.2

420

<1.0

1/ 4/73

6

34

7.8

4,0

166

136

108

25.3

580

<1. 0

2/ 6/73

7.8

2.0

8,0

5.4

204

138

122

41.0

482

<1.0

7.8

6,0

208

128

118

39.0

520

<1.0

3/22/73

15

40
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Table VI.

Characteristics of the Mining Effluent at Station 5

DO
mg/1

Ammonia
Total
Alkal.
Calcium
Total
Nitrogen
Dissolv.
COD
mg/1
Hardness
Hardness
mg/1
as eaco 3 mg/1 Solids
mg/1
mg/1
as Caco 3 as caco 3

Turb.
JTU

pH

7/ 7/72

8.4

9.3

250

142

148

47.5

451

7/22/72

5.6

9.3

236

144

126

10.9

536

Sampling
late

Temp.
oc

8/ 1/72

31

6.6

8.1

6.8

230

130

134

75.5

373

<1. 0

8/16/72

30.5

5.0

8.4

4.3

243

128

155

27.2

278

<1,0

2.8

8.2

4.0

266

160

144

22.8

410

<1.0

10/23/72 10
11/24/72

9

14

8.0

6.0

188

118

116

32.8

376

<1.0

1/ 4/73

5

24

7.8

3.8

152

132

104

28.9

542

<1.0

2/ 6/73

8

7.9

5.4

206

130

122

40.4

480

<1.0

7.7

5.6

220

146

134

41.8

540

<1.0

3/22/73 14

2.3
35
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Table VII.

Manganese Concentrations in the Mining
and Milling Effluents at Study Stations

Station

Average

Maximum
pg/1

Minimum

No Analysis

1

1,590

2,100

520

4

2

378

450

273

4

<10

<10

<.10

4

4

296

330

246

4

5

312

370

255

4

3

*

Table VIII.

Zinc Concentrations in the Mining and
Milling Effluents at Study Stations

Station

Average

Maximum
}lg/1

Minimum

No Analysis

1

299

346

250

4

2

245

260

220

4

<10

<10

.c::10

4

4

203

238

150

4

5

146

160

120

4

3

*

*

station 3, cave Hollow Creek, . does not receive any
wastewater rrom the mining and milling effluents.
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Table IX.

Station

Copper Concentrations in the Mining and
Milling Effluents at Study Stations

.Average

Maximum
}lg/1

Minimum

No Analysis

1

12

13

10

4

2

11

12

10

4

<10

<10

<10

4

4

10

10

<10

4

5

10

11

<10

4

3

*

x.

Table

Lead Concentrations in the Mining and
Milling Effluents at Study Stations

No Analysis

Station

Average

Maximum
llg/1

Minimum

1

162

280

100

4

2

181

350

90

4

<5

<5

<5

4

4

117

250

40

4

5

1.31

260

50

4

3

*

*

station .3, cave Hollow Creek, does not receive any
wastewater from the mining and milling effluents.
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alkalinity, and the particular variable in question were
performed with the mining wastewater in the holding tank,
experimental, and control troughs. The analyses of the
wastewater from the holding tank are presented in Table XI
in terms of average, maximum, and minimum concentrations
and the number of analyses performed. No substantial
chang es were noticed in the wastewater quality during the
different analyses. An air supply to maintain the dissolved
oxyg en at fairly constant level of 8.0 mg/1 was placed and
the temperature was maintained between 21 and 23 oc.
1.

Control Trough
Mine water was stored in the holding tank and pumped to

a distribution well which then would feed the control
trough at a flow rate of one 1/hr. No chemical feeding was
supplied to this unit. Approximately 603.3 g wet weight of
algal samples adhering to rocks brought from station 1 were
placed on the gravel bed in the bottom of the trough. After
one week of investigation, growth of the green algae tentatively identified as Ulothrix (Figure 12) was observed in
the bottom of the trough, and the growth expanded into the
gravel area surrounding the placed rocks. An increase in pH
or the wastewater was also noted. After three weeks the
growth expanded to cover the gravel bed. This g rowth was
accompanied by increases in pH from 8.0 to 8.5 and
dissolved oxygen from 8.0 to

9.5

mg/1. The alkalinity

remained without variation. The temperature was maintained
between 20 and 23 oc. After nine weeks, heavy algal growth

Table XI.

Parameter

Characteristics of the Mining Wastewater
in the Holding Tank

Average

Maximum

Minimum

No Analysis

8.0

8.1

7.9

20

Temperature
oc

22

23

21

20

Dissolved
Oxygen mg/1

8.0

8.2

7.9

20

Alkalinity
mg/1
as Caco 3

126

128

124

20

Manganese
}lg/1

310

560

140

6

Zinc }lg/1

297

408

136

6

1.75

2.30

1.30

5

pH

Nitrate
mg/1
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Figure 12.

Photomicrograph of the Green Alg ae,
Ulothrix, Contained in the Algal Growth
of the Control Trough. (X 100).

and no ~urther increase o~ pH (Figure 13) was observed. The
dissolved oxygen level reached 11.0 mg/1 (Figure 14) but no
signi~icant variations were recorded for alkalinity and

temperature.
Manganese, zinc, and nitrate determinations were
per~ormed

during the time of the investigation. A decrease

in concentrations was noticed as compared to the holding
tank for all the previous parameters (Table XII).
2.

Experimental Trough
The wastewater contained in the holding tank was

pumped to the distribution well, from which it was driven
by gravity to the mixing chamber where chemical feeding was
supplied. The flow rate was one 1/hr. Following the same
procedure as in the control unit, algal samples adherin g to
rocks were placed in the trough. New gravel beds and new
algal samples were provided for every chemical tested.
a.

Manganese

61).6 wet weight of algal samples adhering to
small rocks were placed in the trough at the beg ining of
the experiment. Manganese added to the wastewater in
concentration of 20 mg/1 had an inhibitory effect on the
alg al growth. During the first week of the experiment a
g reen slime of algae developed on the surface of the water
and eventually was drained. The temperature was maintained
between 20 and 21 oc and no substantial changes 1n pH and
dissolved oxygen were recorded (Figures 13, 14). The
alkalinity decreased compared to the water in the holding
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Table XII.

Parameter

Characteristics of the Control Trough
Wastewater Effluent

Average

Maximum

Minimum

No Analysis

21

23

20

20

127

132

120

20

Manganese
}lg/1

42

80

10

7

Zinc ].lg/1

27

40

10

6

Temperature
oc
Alkalinity
mg/1
as CaC03

Nitrate
mg/1

0.6

0.75

0.5

5

Algal Growth
mg/0.785 cm2

2.1

3.1

1.0

6
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tank. After three weeks of investigation no biological
growth was observed and a sudden decline was found in
concentrations of manganese. The samples were taken from
the mixing chamber and the sedimentation tank {Table XIII).

At the end of the experiment a deposition of gray-black
color was observed on the gravel bed.
b.

Zinc
The algal samples adhering to small rocks placed

in the trough weighed approximately

546.7 g wet weight.

A

concentration of 2 mg/1 zinc was fed to the experimental
trough and an inhibitory effect on algal growth was noticed.
The temperature of the wastewater was kept at 21 °C.
Parameters of alkalinity and pH remained fairly constant
(Figure 13). however the dissolved oxygen level declined as
compared to the dissolved oxygen in the holding tank
(Figure 14) •
Zinc determinations in the mixing chamber and the
sedimentation tank showed a rapid decline {Table XIII).
After two weeks of continuous flow, no change in the
algal samples placed in the troughs were noticed and the
experiment was terminated.
c.

Nitrate

587.3

g wet weight of algal samples adhering to

rocks were placed in the trough and chemical feeding of 1
mg/1 of nitrate nitrogen

~s
"~

suplied. During the first week

of the experiment an accelerated growth of green algae,
-as observed in the surrounding area of the
Stigeoclonium "
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placed rocks. Increase in pH {Figure 13) and dissolved
oxygen (Figure 14) were observed; the temperature ranged
between 21 and 23 °C and the alkalinity was maintained
almost constant. In the second week of investigation a
green color developed all over the gravel bed and a heavy
biological growth around the rocks was noticed. During the
experimental run the pH was kept at a fairly canstant level
of

8.5.

the dissolved oxygen level increased considerably.

yet no variations in alkalinity were recorded. Nitrate
concentrations in samples from the sedimentation tank
showed a decrease as compared to the mixing chamber
{Table XIII). It is assumed that this decline was due to
the uptake by the algal growth.
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Table XIII.

Summary of the Results of the Different
Chemical Feedings in the Experimental
Trough

Chemical Feeding

Average

Maximum

Mixing Chamber

21.6

22.5

20.7

3

Settling Tank

10.3

13.4

7.5

3

112

120

106

10

20

21

20

10

Mixing Chamber

2.35

2.44

2.20

4

Settling Tank

o.48

0.59

0.30

4

Alkalinity
mg/1

124

130

118

6

21

22

21

6

Mixing Chamber

3.13

3.70

2.70

5

Settling Tank

2.35

2.70

1. 80

5

.Alkalinity
mg/1

122

124

118

8

23

21

8

J.O

1.0

6

Minimum

No .Analysis

Manganese mg/1

Alkalinity
mg/1
Temperature oc
!Zinc mg/1

Temperature oc
!Nitrate mg/1

Temperature oc
.Algal Growth
mg/0.785 cm2

22

1.9

.
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VII.

DISCUSSION

According to the results or the characterization or the
wastewaters rrom the mining and milling operation at the
Buick Mine of the AMAX Lead Company or Missouri, the normal
standard procedures ror the analysis or wastewaters did not
give a clear indication or the pollution potential or these
wastewaters, nevertheless proliric algal growth, green
algae Chaetophora, benthic algae Cladophora, Myriophyllum,
and Pota.mogeton (pond weed) ( 36) occurred.
The concentration or selected heavy metals of mang anese, zinc, copper, and lead showed a decrease as the
wastewater rlowed from the first tailing pond to the second
one through the stream meanders and may play an important
role in the algal growth.
The different environments observed along the tailing
ponds, stream meanders, and Cave Hollow Creek may be derived
from several considerations, which are discussed as follows:
The fact that little or no growth of algae has occurred
between station 1 and 2 may be attributed to the parameters
of: Turbidity, heavy metal concentrations, aerofroth
flotation reagents, sediments, and sunlight penetration.

As the mining and milling wastewater was decanted into
the stilling pool, the manganese concentration (1,000 to
2,000 ug/1) may have been elevated enough to produce inhibitory effects on algal growth and the aerofroth flotation
reagents may also have produced a similar effect (37). At
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the same time the relatively high turbidity caused by very
fine suspended particles settled out; precipitation of heavy
metals occurred and consequently the stream bottom was
coated with a thin gray colored layer of fine sediment as
the mining effluents flowed along the stream meanders. This
coating impeded the penetration of the sunlight needed for
algal photosynthesis activity. At the confluence of Cave
Hollow Creek. which contained water high in alkalinity and
very low concentrations of heavy metals. dilution occurred
in the already treated mining effluent. As a consequence
the heavy metal concentration became sufficiently reduced
so as to decrease the inhibitory effect for algal g rowth.
The field studies showed that the stream bottom between
stations

4 and 5 appear clean. but algal growth has

developed during the summer months.
The tailing ponds and stream meanders provided an
effective treatment to the mining and milling effluents for
control of heavy metals. The concentrations of manfanese,
zinc, and lead were reduced considerably, as the wastewater
flows through the meanders, however these concentrations
were not sufficiently reduced to prevent alg al g rowth
downstream in the Strother Creek as demonstrated by the
algal growth experimental model.
The alg al growth studies in the experimental model
showed very interesting and revealing results. The g rowth
of green algae, Ulothrix, in the control trough demonstrated that heavy algal blooms can be obtained with the

mining and milling wastewaters which contain the necessary
elements to stimulate this growth. In effect, without the
addition of any chemical, it was possible to obtain alg ae
growth at a pH of 8.0, alkalinity of 126 mg /1 as Caco , and
3
temperature of 20 to 23 °C (Table XIII). Under these
conditions the reduction of manganese, zinc, and nitratenitrogen was readily observed. This fact indicates that
manganese and zinc were of fundamental importance in the
growth of algae in the Strother Creek.
The addition of 20 mg/1 manganese was inhibitory to
algal growth which at a pH of 8.0 and alkalinity of 126
mg/1, precipitated out coating the gravel bed with a grayblack color of very fine sediment, accompanied by a
decrease in alkalinity and manganese concentrations. It
seems reasonable to assume therefore that the manganese in
the form of Mn+2 was oxidized to the form of Mn+ 4 which is
insoluble under aerobic conditions (38).
Similar to manganese, the zinc fed at a concentration
of 2.0 mg/1 had an inhibitory effect on algal growth and
most of the zinc was precipitated out under the existing
wastewater conditions. Little or no variation in alkalinity
and pH and the oxygen depletion from 8.0 to

6.5

mg/1

indicated that the metallic ion was precipitated out
probably as zinc hydroxide (39).
Nitrate addition as potassium nitrate of 1.0 mg/1 gave
very different results from those previously described. The
growth of green algae, Stigeoelonium, was obtained and
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approximately 0.9 mg/1 of Nitrogen was consumed. However
the algal growth did not increase as compared to the
control unit, which means that despite the nitrogen
addition, the algal growth was approximately the same. It
is therefore possible that nitrogen is not the limiting
factor for algal growth in the tailing ponds and stream
meanders of the Buick Mine discharging to Strother Creek.
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VIII.

CONCLUSIONS

From the results of this study the following conclusions may be drawn:

1.

The normal standard procedures for wastewater analysis
did not provide a clear idea about the pollution potential of the mining and milling effluents at the Buick
Mine in southeastern Missouri.

2.

The reduction of heavy metal concentrations in the
mining wastewaters is performed primarily in the stream
meanders before the confluence with Cave Hollow Creek.
This precipitation coats the stream bottom with a thin
gray colored layer of fine sediment and impedes .t he
light penetration for algae _photosynthesis activity.

3.

The additional flow of Cave Hollow Creek does not have
a major effect in the downstream algal growth.

4.

The remaining manganese and zinc concentrations in the
mining wastewaters immediately after the confluence
with Cave Hollow Creek may play important role in the
development of algal growths (Cladophora, Myriophyllum,
Potamogeton, and Chaetophora).

5.

Addition of manganese ( 20 mg/1) or zinc (2mg/l) to the
mining wastewaters had an inhibitory effect on the
growth of algae.

6.

Nitrogen as nitrate was not the limiting factor for the
growth of the green-algae Stigeoclonium.
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I X.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR F UTURE STUDY

This study as one part of the overall National Science
Foundation (RANN) Lead Study research project in the New
L ead Belt area of southeastern Missouri was primarily based
upon previous studies made by Handler (25), Anderson (31),
and Chen ( 32) •
The results of this study indicate that the heavy
metals concentrations found in the wastewaters may be the
cause of the undesirable algal growths in the stream
meanders of the Strother Creek. On the other hand the
addition of higher concentrations of the same metals had
produced an inhibitory effect on the algal growth. For this
reason more research is needed to find the element that may
enhance this algal growth.
Since this study has found that most of the heavy
matals precipitated out and coated the stream bottom with a
fine sediment, additional research should be carried out to
determine the nature of these sediments.
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APPENDIX
MISSOURI CLEA N WATER COM11ISSION
MISSOURI EFFLUENT GUIDELINES
By far the most difficult part of these Guidelines was
the task of setting values for various parameters and by
far the largest number of the questions and comments
received at the Hearing related to those proposed values.
Again it must be emphasized that the values set forth
are GUIDELINES and not standards and have been used by many
regulatory agencies in receiving plans and setting performance standards for pollution abatement equipment. Where the
concentration allowed for effluents appears to be more
stringent than the

u. s.

Public Health Service drinking

water standards, it should be remembered that these values
are designed to protect the lowest and most sensitive forms
of aquatic life.
In setting limits for Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) ;
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD); and Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS); five different categories were established. The
following tables list the maximum concentration which may
be present in the effluent being discharged. All values are
in mg/1 (ppm) unless noted otherwise.
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1 • . Missouri and Mississipi

BOD
mg /1

COD
mg /1

TDS a
mg /1

50 b

150 b

1000

20

100

2.

Wild and Scenic Rivers

3.

Losing Streams

4.

All Other Streams

5.

Lakes and Reservoirs - No direct recharge desirable.

500

Proposals will be reviewed in accordance with items
1 and 2 under A.

The allowable concentration of other elements which
may be present in the effluent at any time for discharg e to
any waters of the State are listed below:
PARAMEI'ER

CONCENTRATION
mg/1

SENSI TIVI TY d
LIMIT
mg/1

Arsenic

0.05

0.001

Barium

1.00

0.005

Cadmium c

0.01

0.001

a

This is an allowable increase in Total Dissolved S oli ds
above those presented in the raw water supply in mg /1.

b

Or

c

Heavy Metals - These are known to be more toxic in
combination than singularly. Therefore, the following
formula should be used to check for potentially toxi c
effect of heavy metal combinations.

85%

removal.

cb1

Cb2

Cat

· ca2

-+ -

+

Cbn

+ ---

= Heavy

Metal Rat io

Can

This concentration should not exceed 2.0. Where Cb is the
measured concentration and Ca is the above values.
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Chromium c - Hexavalent -

(Total not to exceed 1.0)

Trivalent
Copper c
Cyanide -

(Measured as CN)

Iron (Total)

- No

1.00

0.01

0.02

0.005

0.02

0.01 e

decoloration at point of discharge,

suspended or settleable iron 10.0

o.oo4

Lead c

0.10

0.01

Mercury

0.005 f

0.01 e

Nickel c

0.80

0.05

Selenium

0.01

0.001

Silver

0.05

0.01

Zinc c

0.10

0.005

Oil and Grease - No visible or
floating oil
pH

6. 5 to 9. 0

Settleable Solids 0.1 ml/1
Temperatures - See Water Quality Standards

d

Lower limit at which element can be accurately measured
without use of extraction or concentration techniques.

e

Limit at which mercury or cyanide can be measured using
the best available techniques for sample collection,
preparation, and analysis.

f

This value coincides woth the u. s. Public Health Service
recommended standard for drinking water supplies and
where mercury is used in the process every effort should
be made to eliminate it in the discharge. There is really
insufficient information at the present time on the toxicity of various mercury compounds to establish a limit
which can be considered safe to forms of aquatic life.
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Ammonia - Measured as Nitrogen - Concentration in the River
arter mixing shall not exceed 0.10 or the toxic level
at the prevailing value or pH, or 2.0 mg/1 whichever
is least. Example:
pH

Toxic Limit
mg/1

Allowable River
Concentration (mg/1)

8.0

16.0

1.60

8.5

6.0

o.6o

Radioactivity - Gross beta activity in the known absence or
more than J pc/1 alpha emitters and more than 10 pc/1
Stronium 90 not to exceed 1000 pc/1 at any time.
Carbon Chlorororm Extractables - CCE's - A value for CC E 's
was considered and discussed with the Public Water
Supply section or the Division or Health. This test is
at best an approximation and a satisfactory value could
not be arrived at. Thererore, until . allowable limits
ror CCE's are better defined, effluent values will not
be established. However, a limit may be set f or an
individual discharg e in a permit.
Toxic Substances - A discharge containing potentially toxic
materials not included in this table shall be evaluated
in bioassays using the receiving waters and the or g anisms contained therein. The maximum concentration in
the discharg e should not exceed 1/10 of the 9 6 hr
TLm g ' and the averag e concentration should not ex c eed
1/100 o r the 96 hr TLm g .

g

Concentration at which

i

or the organisms died in 96 hr.
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A.

Losin g Streams
The Missouri Geolog ical Survey defines a losing stream

as a "stream which distributes a major part of its flow
through natural processes, that is permeable subsoil and/or
cavernous bedrock, into g roundwater aquifers."
For many years we have known that certain streams,
especially in southern Missouri, lose major portions of
their flow which may reappear in springs in the same or in
the other river basins. The extent of this phenomenon is
only beg ining to be recog nized, and the areas with this
type of topog raphy (karst or sinkhole) are being defined by
the Missouri Geolog ical Survey.

As losing streams are defined it becomes apparent that
anything discharg ed to these streams reaches the groundwater
recharg e system and is sooner or later withdrawn (wells) or
discharg ed (springs). The time span involved between the
point of entry into the groundwater and the point of
withdrawal and/or discharge is sometimes considerable. It
is known that the direction of the g roundwater flow can be
opposite to that of the surface water, making it virtually
impossible to predict the point of reemerg ence.
With these facts in mind and since the protection of
g roundwater is a responsibility of the Missouri Clean Water
Commission ( RSMo. 204010 Sec. 7 and 204020), our policy
reg arding losing streams is to recommend complete removal
of a l l discharg es to these streams. If the owner and/or his
consultant find it impractical to eliminate a discharge to
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a losing stream, consideration may be g iven to a discharge
provided:
1)

A report is ~iled with the Clean Water Commission
describing in detail the methods which have been
considered along with all the reasons why discharg e
elimination is impractical.

2)

The proposed e~~luent is o~ such quality to protect
the water (surface and subsur~ace) ~or all
legitimate uses.

(Example: Irrigation, public or

private water supply source, livestock watering ).

A map showing the general area

o~

Losing Streams in the

State of Missouri is provided by the Missouri Geolog ical
Survey. This map is not necessarily complete and the
consultant and/or discharger should satisfy themselves that
the receiving stream is not, in

~act,

a Losing Stream.

Where the Commission considers it necessary the Missouri
Geological Survey will be asked to conduct studies to
determine

i~

a stream is losing and what point in relation

to the proposed discharge the loss occurs.
When reports have been received the
the data to determine

i~

the

~acts

sta~~

will review

warrant the issuance

o~

a permit and/or whether the degree of treatment proposed is
considered adequate. Again each proposed discharg e and d ischarg e point must be evaluated separately.
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B.

Wild and Scenic Rivers
Public Law 88-492 passed by the 88th Congress on

August 27, 1964 provides for the establishment of the Ozark
National Scenic Riverways. The rivers covered under this Act
are the Current River and the Jacks Fork River. In addition
Public Law 90-542 passed by the 90th Congress on October 7,
1968 provides for a National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
The Missouri stream covered under this Act is the Eleven
Point River.
The two above Acts include portions of the main stream
of these rivers. These rivers can not be maintained in
their present state unless additional discharges are
prohibited to the main stream or to any of the tributaries
of these rivers.
Should other stream be designated as either Wild or
Scenic Rivers,

(State or Federal) they shall be added to

the list of streams which no new discharges will be
permitted. Existing discharges will be encourag ed to
provide an alternative means of effluent disposal as soon
as possible along lines similar to those outlined under A.

